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Returning from Summer Recess, the Legislature has
now entered its final stretch of the year's legislative
session, which officially adjourns on September 14. All
bills need to pass by this date for the Governor to
consider signing them into law.

My office has been working hard to pass our bill
package and successfully got seven bills to the Senate
Floor!

Additionally, I played in the annual bi-partisan charity
softball game, held three informational committee
hearings, and attended several district events,
meetings, and have updates on new state funding for
local projects. I'm pleased to share these updates and
more with you in this month's newsletter.



BILLS PASSED OUT OF SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE OR ON THE SENATE FLOOR:

AB 92: prohibits the sale of body armor to dangerous individuals who are also restricted
from purchasing firearms (passed Senate Public Safety 5-0).

AB 319: strengthens protections  for mobile home residents (passed Senate Housing 11-0).

AB 404: streamlines organic certification for small farmers (passed Senate Ag 4-0).

AB 620: requires health plans to cover medical nutrition therapy for metabolic and
digestive diseases (passed Senate Health 11-0-2).

AB 935: strengthens enforcement for the flavored tobacco ban law (passed Senate
Governance & Finance 6-2-0).

AB 1109: restricts the sale of sodium nitrite to teenagers and children, who have increasingly
been purchasing this dangerous chemical online and tragically using it to take their own
lives.

AB 1132 (joint author): limits the fees a city or county can charge for residential and
commercial solar systems (passed Senate Governance & Finance 7-0-1).

BILLS HELD IN THE SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE:

AB 99: restricts the use of toxic pesticide spraying in communities that have banned or
restricted pesticide use (two-year bill).

AB 388: expedites the allocation of wildfire grants.

AB 405:  updates outdated registration and payment systems for organic businesses.

AB 953: creates a statewide voluntary vessel speed reduction and sustainable shipping
program to reduce air pollution and deadly strikes on whales.

AB 998: issues a report on older biomass facilities to identify opportunities for
modernization and emission reductions.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATELEGISLATIVE UPDATE
BILLS PASSED OUT OF SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEEBILLS PASSED OUT OF SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE

Having passed 13 bills through policy committees in the State Senate, these bills had their final
hurdle in the Senate Appropriations Committee. This committee assesses each bill's cost and
either passes the legislation or holds it on "suspense." While some important bills were
unfortunately held back this year, I’m pleased to report we successfully passed seven out of
Senate Appropriations. These bills will now be voted on by the full Senate and then make their
way to the Governor's desk for his consideration to officially sign them into law!



LEGISLATIVE UPDATE CONT.LEGISLATIVE UPDATE CONT.
RESPONSE TO SENATE APPROPRIATION’S DECISION TO HOLD AB 99RESPONSE TO SENATE APPROPRIATION’S DECISION TO HOLD AB 99

I wanted to be sure to share my thoughts on the Senate Appropriation Committee’s decision to
hold one of my bills - AB 99 - which received significant support from North Bay residents and
environmental activists. This important bill, which would have restricted pesticide spraying by
the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) was blocked in our State Senate with no
explanation. Needless to say, I am extremely disappointed in their actions and lack of courage to
stand up to special interests and powerful bureaucracies like Caltrans. However, we are not
backing down - I will continue to push AB 99 next year so we can get this important bill signed
into law! To read the full press release below, click here.

https://a12.asmdc.org/press-releases


Every year, California lawmakers from both parties come together and play a
softball game to raise money for Sacramento’s Mustard Seed School, which is a
free private school for children ages 3-15 years-old who are currently homeless.
Mustard Seed School provides a safe space for children while their parents
access other services, including breakfast and lunch meals, mental health
services, housing information, showers, and more.

In the past, the softball game was a competition between two teams of the
Republicans versus the Democrats. However, with so few Republican
representatives in the legislature, we now compete between Northern California
and Southern California! 

BI-PARTISAN SOFTBALL GAMEBI-PARTISAN SOFTBALL GAME

I’m pleased to report that the Northern California team won
and the game raised over $60,000 for the Mustard Seed
School!

In less positive news, I injured my ankle during warmups, but
I didn’t let it slow me down! I played all nine innings going 4
for 5 with 2 RBI’s, and kept up our defense as the team’s first
baseman. Unfortunately, it turns out this injury is actually a
fracture in my ankle, which will take a few months to heal. If
you see me walking with a bright green cast on my foot,
you’ll know why!



As Vice-Chair of the Joint Legislative Committee on Climate Change Policies (JLCCCP), I had the
privledge of helping to host an informational hearing that explored ways that California can best
maximize and implement Federal climate funding from President Biden’s Inflation Reduction Act.  At
the hearing, we heard testimony from the U.S. Department of Energy, Governor’s Newsom’s office,
Natural Resources Defense Council, the California Green New Deal Coalition, and more. In total, there
is an unprecedented $180 billion in funding opportunities that will be invested in clean energy
projects, wildfire and forest resilience, coastal protection, sustainable agriculture, zero-emission
vehicles, and more.

If you’d like to watch a recording of the full hearing, click here.

As a member of both the Utilities and Energy Committee and the Committee on Environmental Safety
and Toxic Materials, I participated in two important hearings this month: Identifying Roadblocks to
Electric Vehicle Infrastructure Deployment across California and a One-year Update on Department of
Toxic Substances Control Reform (DTSC).

During the first hearing, we heard expert testimony from the Public Utilities Commission, the Energy
Commission, Greenlining Institute, UC Berkeley, and the Center for Sustainable Energy. With California
setting the ambitious goal that 100 percent of new passenger vehicle sales be zero-emission vehicles
(ZEVs) by 2035, the state needs to build a significant amount of new charging infrastructure. The
hearing covered this topic in-depth and panelists discussed pathways to meet clean energy goals,
build charging infrastructure equitably throughout the state, and methods of strengthening our
electrical grid.

If you’d like to watch a recording of the full hearing, click here.

Lastly, the Committee on Environmental Safety and Toxic Materials held an oversight hearing to
ensure proper reforms have been implemented at the DTSC after a 2020 report from the State Auditor
determined that the Department had not taken sufficient action to remove lead contamination in
certain areas. After major reforms, including the creation of an environmental safety oversight board
and additional funding for contamination cleanup, I’m pleased to report that DTSC is on a productive
path to fulfilling its mission to protect people, communities, and the environment from toxic
substances.

If you’d like to watch a recording of the full hearing, click here.

COMMITTEE HEARINGSCOMMITTEE HEARINGS
JOINT COMMITTEE ON CLIMATE CHANGE POLICY, ELECTRIFICATIONJOINT COMMITTEE ON CLIMATE CHANGE POLICY, ELECTRIFICATION

HEARING, & ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY OVERVIEWHEARING, & ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY OVERVIEW

https://www.assembly.ca.gov/media/joint-legislative-committee-climate-change-policies-20230829
https://www.assembly.ca.gov/media/joint-hearing-utilities-and-energy-and-select-committee-electric-vehicles-and-charging-infrastructure-20230823
https://www.assembly.ca.gov/media/joint-hearing-senate-environmental-quality-and-assembly-environmental-quality-and-toxic-materials-20230823


OUR NEW NORTH BAY SENATE LEADER!OUR NEW NORTH BAY SENATE LEADER!
MIKE MCGUIRE SECURES VOTES TO BECOME SENATE PRO-TEMMIKE MCGUIRE SECURES VOTES TO BECOME SENATE PRO-TEM

As a longtime friend and colleague of our State Senator Mike McGuire, I am
thrilled that Senate Democrats have chosen him as the chamber’s next leader -
Senate President Pro-Tem.

The current leader, Pro-Tem Toni Atkins, announced the decision at a press
conference on Monday, August 28 after the Senate Democratic Caucus met and
unanimously agreed on McGuire’s appointment. Atkins, who has lead the Senate
for the past five years is set to term out next year and did not plan to remain
Pro-Tem until the end of her term.

The Senate President or Pro-Tem is the highest-ranking
leader and most powerful member of the California
State Senate, acting as the body's chief negotiator with
the Governor and the Assembly Speaker on key
legislation and the State’s massive budget.

Having a North Bay native like Senator McGuire,
someone who understands the issues of our
communities, will be vital in our work addressing issues
like wildfires and climate change, as well as securing
important investments for local projects.

I’m looking forward to the great work that we can
accomplish with Mike leading the State Senate!

If you’d like to read local media coverage on this recent
news, click here.

https://www.marinij.com/2023/08/29/california-senate-to-get-first-new-leader-in-5-years-heres-who-will-take-over/


DISTRICT UPDATES:DISTRICT UPDATES:

No matter how busy it gets in Sacramento, my top priority is always representing
our communities in the Legislature and securing investments from the State to
bring back home for important projects. Over the past month, there have been
some exciting announcements about new funding for local projects. I’m pleased to
share some of those with you below:

$645K FOR THE SAN RAFAEL$645K FOR THE SAN RAFAEL
CLIMATE ADAPTATIONCLIMATE ADAPTATION

COLLABORATIVECOLLABORATIVE

NEW FUNDING FOR THE NORTH BAY!NEW FUNDING FOR THE NORTH BAY!

$2,763,142 FOR SONOMA HOMELESS$2,763,142 FOR SONOMA HOMELESS
ENCAMPMENT TRANSITIONS TOENCAMPMENT TRANSITIONS TO

PERMANENT HOUSINGPERMANENT HOUSING

$919K FOR$919K FOR TWO TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS IN MARIN & SONOMA FOCUSED TWO TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS IN MARIN & SONOMA FOCUSED
ON IMPROVING MULTIMODAL TRANSPORTATION & ASSESSING QUALITY OFON IMPROVING MULTIMODAL TRANSPORTATION & ASSESSING QUALITY OF

LIFE & THE ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF THE RAIL & PATHWAY SYSTEMLIFE & THE ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF THE RAIL & PATHWAY SYSTEM

https://twitter.com/AsmConnolly/status/1692612961968271537
https://twitter.com/AsmConnolly/status/1694410361951469758/photo/1
https://twitter.com/AsmConnolly/status/1697357309767458958/photo/1


DISTRICT UPDATES:DISTRICT UPDATES:

I continue to enjoy hosting meetings with local North Bay residents and attending
events in both Marin and Sonoma Counties when I’m spending time back home.
Here are some snapshots of some of the meetings and events my office has
participated in over the past month. As always, our door is open, if you want to
schedule a meeting or invite us to an event, please reach out!

SNAPSHOTSSNAPSHOTS

SONOMA DEVELOPMENT CENTER VISITSONOMA DEVELOPMENT CENTER VISIT LAGUNA WATER TREATMENTLAGUNA WATER TREATMENT
PLANT TOURPLANT TOUR

US POET LAUREATE ADA LIMÓNUS POET LAUREATE ADA LIMÓN SANTA ROSA WILDFIRE RESOURCE FAIRSANTA ROSA WILDFIRE RESOURCE FAIR

https://twitter.com/AsmConnolly/status/1691599759155556655/photo/1
https://twitter.com/AsmConnolly/status/1692687397497061591/photo/3
https://twitter.com/AsmConnolly/status/1693671938428895554/photo/1
https://twitter.com/AsmConnolly/status/1693755704732258452/photo/2


As always, my door is open and my staff are available to assist you. Feel free to
contact me through my website, or by calling one of my offices.

With gratitude, 

Damon Connolly
Assemblymember, 12th District


